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As the sustained development and prosperity of real estate market, real estate has 
gradually become an important part of the national wealth. China ’s per capita 
consumption increases while the continued rise of house prices, which has drawn 
people’s widely attention. Currently, researches about China’s real estate focus on 
whether the impact of rising house prices on consumption is wealth effect or 
crowding-out effect, however, the answer to this question has been in controversy. 
China’s real estate market started late but develops rapidly, and has its own 
characteristics. In view of these facts, research on the heterogeneity of the impacts of 
house prices changes on consumption is of great importance. 
Based on the Life Cycle and Permanent Income Hypothesis, this paper uses 
static panel data model and dynamic panel data model to study the heterogeneity of 
the impacts of house prices changes on durable consumption and nondurable 
consumption, and analyze the heterogeneity under different levels of income, 
education, house prices and regions, using panel annual data of 31 provinces in China 
from 1999 to 2010. The empirical result shows that house prices changes have 
impacts on consumption in China, and the impact on durable consumption is much 
greater than that of nondurable consumption with the corresponding coefficients of 
elasticity being 0.20 and 0.05. In the lag of one period, consumption shows a strong 
ratchet effect that the current consumption is affected by the last-period consumption, 
thus in the lag of one period the effect is smaller than that at the present period. On 
the whole, as with the improvement of income level, education level and the degree of 
regional economic development, the impact of house prices on consumption is greater, 
especially for that of durable consumption in the lag of one period. Results on 
different house prices levels show that, consumption increases in low house prices 
due to the reduction in the cost of living, and remains unchanged in middle house 
prices level. However, when in high level, homeowners increase consumption 
because of increased wealth, and surprisingly, renters also increase consumption, 
which may be due to the reason that exorbitant house prices reduce the incidence of 
purchasing house plan, and thus replaced by despair consumption. 
According to the above conclusion, this paper argues that, to maintain the 















the disposable income of residents, improve the education level, and give support to 
the western region so as to narrow the gap between the West and the East. Moreover, 
the government should regulate the real estate market in accordance with specific 
conditions, aiming at the house prices moving within a reasonable range, which will 
avoid exorbitant house prices disturbing the real estate market and make it more 
effective. 
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第一章  引言 
第一节  研究背景 
近年来，我国房价持续上涨引起人们的广泛关注。来自国家统计局的资料
















































图 1.1  2000-2011 年全国房价、人均消费趋势（以 1999年为基期） 
注：数据来源为国家统计局网站的中国统计年鉴。其中房价增长率是根据全国商品房















































图 1.2  2000-2011 年全国房价、人均耐用品消费和人均非耐用品消费趋势
（以 1999 年为基期） 
注：数据来源为国家统计局网站的中国统计年鉴。其中房价增长率是根据全国商品房
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第三节  研究框架、创新之处和不足 
一、研究框架 
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正效应，其弹性系数在 0.24-0.32 之间。骆祚炎（2008）[8]以 1985-2006 年的年
度数据为样本进行实证分析，结果表明，居民住房资产财富效应不强但确实存
在，弹性系数在 0.01-0.05 之间。 
部分学者从短期和长期的不同时间长度考察中国房地产财富效应。赵晓力
等（2007）[9]分别以 1991-2005 年和 1996-2005 年的全国总体季度数据为样本进
行实证检验，结果发现这两个时期的财富效应分别为 0.22 和 0.91，认为房价的
上涨带来了显著的财富效应，且资产的财富效应随着经济增长显著增强。崔光
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房地产财富效应弹性系数为 0.12，长期的房地产财富效应弹性系数为 0.15。赵
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